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PRIISIDTNTS CORNER

The Annual General Meeting of L.E.R.A. will be held
0n l "1

Wednesday May Mttr
St. Johns Hall
At 7:00 PM

A rrotice will be sent out to everyone in early May and will
give details regarding the agenda etc.
We would like to hear from lnore residents who would be
prepaled to sele on the L.E.R.A. Executive. This is not an
onerous job but will ensure the continuance of L.E.R.A.
which retnains there to sele the residents where needed.

Gord.Iarvis President

Good lo see all thc Srtovbircls raturning oncl hope t
winter hus treated you well. Please keep nrc updaled
cards. tennis ancl other aclit'ities so lhql fi,e can upda

et'etyone in the May issue of'the Honking Cioose.

April 1999

LOCAL SCEI{B

Spring is tirne for renewal and growth and we are fortunate
to emerge from Winter to see Bath growing larger with
lot,ely homes and beauliJul gardens. This is in stark con-
h'ast to the increasingly depressed state of our village
shopping are4 where business such as Chapman's Garage
has moved out, the pub has closed once again, and the
hardware store is up for sale. We should all make an effort
to patronize our local services, especially Foodland, which
many freat as a convenience store, or we risk losing them
all. We would then have to travel greater distances for these
serices, so lets think about the eventual consequences of
this lack of support. Better to prevent it, now. Ruth Ducas

After this long winter, work will soon be resuming on the
restoration of the Fairfield-Gutziet House A membership
drive by the Fairfield-Gutzeit Society to support the activi-
ties and restoration of-the house is about to commence, so
please welcome those v,ho tvould sign you up. Beginning
in May, between 9:30 to 1I:30 Tuesday mornings we
clean up days at the house and garden. Come and see what
we are all about and how you can participate. You can give
as little or as much of your time as you wish. Ruth Ducos

CABLE UPDATE
In the Bath Municipal Office, I came across a copy of the
Regional Cable/Cogeco application to the CRTC.
lt is actually a co-application for Congeco to take over from
Regional Cable the provision of cable services in several
rnunicipalities in Ontario and, similarly, for Regional Cable
to take over fi'om Congeco the provision of cable services
in other municipalities. There are about 15 rnunicipalities
involved. The application is asking that the CRTC approve
their proposal so that the companies con complae the deal
hy August 31, 1999. The applications also shows the
channel capacity in each municipality. Regional Cable in
Ruth has a channel copacity of 36.
From this we can deduce that nothing will happen to cable
services until at least August 31. AIso, if the demand is
there, Congeco would have to invest capital money to
expand the charurel capacity which would likely prornpt a
rate increase to pay for it. Ron KrMiansen

The world is round and the place
rnay also be only the beginning.

which rnay seem the end
'Iv1t Bo1rer Priest

1999 Annual Refuse Cleanup and Brush Cleanup fo
Ward 2 [Bath] will be held on Monday April l9th and
rnust be orr the street bv 7:00 A.M.
This is your once a yeiu' opportunity to get rid of some o
those iterns you would not be able to put in the nonnal
pickup. Sorne of the items NOT accepted: Tires, Com-
postable yard and garden waste: leaves, plants and grass
clippings, drywall and other gypsum products, vinyl siding
and other vinyl products. Plus logs and stumps and haz-
ardous wastes to narne a few. Muke sure all small items ale
in bags or boxes not to e.vcced 40 Lbs. and no more than
ll2 tontruckload per household. If you need mors infonna-
tion, the notice is posted at the post office.

A three-year-old boy went with his dad to see a litter of
kittens. On returning horne, he breathlessly infonned his
rnother, "There were two boy kittens and two girl kittens."
"How did you know?" His rnother asked.
"Daddy picked thern up and looked underneath," he
replied. "l think it's printed on the bottorn."

Shirley Egerton



GOLF TIPS ACTIVITIES

Wheelers Maple Products Sugar Camp Tour
Due to only 3l residents showing any interest in going, the

trip to Wheelers has been posQoned until the fall. The bus
holds 48 and you would need about 40 to keep the cost
reasonable.The fall will be a good time to go and see the
fall colours and enjoy a day out. We will try this one again.

L.E.R.A. Sunset Dinner Cruise
This was a great tirne last year and 88 residents kicked up
their heels and danced away the evening cruising the .St
Lawrence River to Gununoque und back. If there is
enough interest to do it again this year we have a group who
would be glad to plan it. We have been in touch with The
1000 Island Cruises and the tentutive dute is lVed. June 23
th and we would arrange for the busis to pick us salne as
last year. We have asked thern to improve the food service.
The food was good but slow for some [even though they
did not complain] otherwise good food, music, weather and
a great group of residents made it a super evening.
Cost $49.50 p.p. 1546.50 including tax plus $3.00 for the
bus] Please let us know if you are interested.
Ted and Lonnie @352-3343 Wally and Donna 352-
9962 or John and Vernanne 352-5441.

The Kingston Lawn Bowling Club.
The K.L.B.C. will be holding an open house for prospec-
tive members at their club at 100 Napier St. Kingston on
Sat. 22nd and Sunday tu{a! 23th. All are cordially invited
to visit. All you need are flat soled shoes-no heels.
For further information call lun Roxburgh 352-7556

The Kingston Field Naturalists Club
Muy llird lYalks are open to the public on Wednesdays.
Meet at the little Cataraqui Valley Lands. [start of the
Rideau Trail, next to the golf course, opposite 1000 King
St. Westl Two trips a day eyery ll/etlnesduy in Muy at
6.30 a.m.und again at 6:30 p.m. For Walk Leaders and
furtlrer infonnation contact -Ann Roxburgh 352-7856

Constantly flaking away., the skin is replaced by new tissue
every four weeks. Humzurs grow about 1,000 cornplete
new skins during an average lil'e tirne.

\J

\J

THE Y CHIPPING STYLE
How many times have you chili-dipped a shot just off the
greenside? If f told you that you could eliminate that shot
forever if you follow a few simple points, would you be
interested? If so, then let's go.
Chipping is when you want the ball to mn like a putt more
than you want it to fly in the air. You can chip the ball from
one inch to l0 feet off the green. Any farther and ball is in
the air too long to still be considered a chip. There are Jive

tors that go into making a successful chip shot.
o Aim the blade where you want the hall to land.
o Position the ball directly in front of your right toe.
. Place 95 per cent of your weight on your left foot and

keep it there at all times during the stroke.
o Push your hands forward towards the front of your left

thigh to form a lower case y between your club, hands
and anns.

. Keep this y intact at all times and sweep the club low,
back and through the ball.

In doing these things, your body's address position will
cause the club to hit the ball on the descending blow and
your chances of hitting behind the ball will diminish
greatly. The only way to get in trouble with this style is to
allow the y to break down during the swing or to allow your
weight to leave your left foot and float back into your right
side. Do either one and you'll hit behind the ball every
time. I am a Jirm believer there shoultl not be any wrist
action in the chip shot. I believe this because if there is the
slightest bit of wrist movement it adds loft to the blade.
Making this mistake will cause the ball to fly high with
major directional and distance problems around the green.
Experiment with y chipping style using these five sugges-
tions and see if it doesn't improve. If it doesn't, it may be
time to seek professional help.

Tom F. Stickne II, GSEM, Director of Instruction
at the Golf learning Centre at Sundestin.

EQUIPMENT
One of the pieces of our equipment that we abuse the most
is the glove. After a girme whether it is dry or not we tend
to just stuff it in our bag and and when we go to use it again
it is hard and crushed. Here are few things you can lry to
make a habit ofwhichv,ill increase the lfb o/'your glove.
When putting on you glove don't pull your fingers straight
from the wrist. First put you fingers carefully into the
glove. Secondly insert your thrunb working the glove
smoothly over your hand before closing the tab.
Never store your glove after use in your golf bag. Smooth
the glove out to it's original shape and temporarily store it
in a ventilated area [ocker] away from heat or sunlight and
allow a wet or damp glove to dry out at rooln temperature.
At $20.00 a pop you can save a lot with care of the glove.

The Ontario Senior Games - Golf, cards, snooker etc.
For all those who are 55 and over, the Ontario Senior
Games will be held in Napanee starting May r-/ft and the

lf will be held on May 20th. The Golf District finals
will be held in East Kingston on June Ihth at llelle Park
Golf CIuh. The organizer is lun Rrtxhurgh for Loyalist
Estates and he will be around shortly with the applications.
For more information you can reach hirn at 352-7856



CORRESPONIDENTS RECEIVET)

I would like thank rny neighbours and friends for all their
kindness during my recent recovery. It was greatly appreci-
ted. A special thanks to the Sunshine club for the beauti-

ful flowers, and the wonderful person, Lillian Brown, wlro
delivered thern. Anne Rose

To our Loyalist Friends. Thank you for your kind thoughts
and cards for our fanrily during our sonow.

Lonnie and Ted Thomas

As I recuperate from my recent hip surgery, I would like to
take time to thank all those who were so kind and thought-
ful with their cards and inquires as to my state of health.
Many thanks to the sunshine club for their gorgeous
basket of fruit that was delivered personally by Ernie and
Lillian Brown. It is certainly a privilege to belong to such a
caring community. Hope to see you all as soon I get out and
around. M*y, Many thanks. Dan Clarke

Each friend represents a world in us, a world possibry not
born until they arrive, and it is only by this meeting that a
new world is born. -Anais Nin

A man goes out and buys a 1999 Fe*ari FsL, the best and
most expensive car in the world. He takes it out for a spin
nrd while stopped at a red light, an old man on a Mopetl

$ulls up next to hirn. The old rnan looks over the sleek,

lshirry surface of tlre car and asks, "what kin,J of car ya' got

Ithere, sonny?" The man replies, "A 1999 Ferrari F50. They

lc'ct';t ahout a halJ'million dallars!" "Tlrat's a lot of nroney,"

lsays the old man shocked. "why does it cost so much?"

l"Because this car can do up to 230 rniles and hour!" states

Ithe cool dude proudly. The rnoped driver asks, "can I take

la look inside?" The Irerrari driver says "sure!" so the old

Irnan pokes his head in the window and looks around.

lleaning back on his rnoped the old man says, "That's a

f nretfv nice car all right." Just then the light changes so the

lFerrari driver shows off and floors it. Suddenly, he notices

la dot in his rear view mirror. It seems to be geffing closer!

lhr slows down to see what it could be and suddenly,

lwhtrhooossshh! sornething whips by hirn, going ,ou.ti

lfaster! 
"what in the world could be going faster than

lFenari ?!" the man asks himself. Then aheacl of hirn, he

lsees a dot zooming toward hirn. whhooossh! it goes by

fagain heading in the opposite direction and he see it is the

lold ntan He looks in the rear view mirror again and sees it ]
lcoming towards hirn again. whhoosshh Ka-BbblaMM! iri

lRlows in the back of lris car. The young rna' jurnps out, I
lruns over to old lnan, who is badly hurt and says " ls tlrere I

,rything I ca' do for you?" The old rnan rnoans and I
plies, "Ye:,^ -unhook my suspenders frum your side-view

TIDBITS

A fully grow heaver was spotted walking down Abbey
Dawn on Wednesday lreb. 25 th about 4:00 p.M... It was
first spotted by the Peron's out on the street then ambled
up past the Knox's who came out to have a close look and
was last seen going in behind the Nicholl's home.
The things you see when you don't have a camera!

Ron Kristiansen

Ps:. A handy telephone tip: Keep a small chalkboard near
the phone. That w&y, when annoying salesmen call, you
can hold the receiver up to it an run your fingernails across
it until he hangs up.

Telephone Directory
Now that everyone is either back or due back shortly I hope
you have received your copy of the L.E.R.A. telephone
directory. If you have not received your copy drop by 52
Abbey Dawn and pick one up-free to members.
One more error to report. The Hubert's at #30 Abbey
Dawn. Their name is spelled ER instead of only u prease
correct your copy.
This also an oppurtunity to welcorne to the neighbourhood
Maggie & Ken Crabtree I Abbey Dawn Drive. please
enter their phone # in the Directory 352-8726

How do you sink a submarine??
The K class was a series of subrnarines developed by the
British Nary in 1917.'l'he fbllotving history is true...
Kl sank after colliding with K4 off the Danish coast. K2
caught fire on its first test dive. K3 plunged inexplicably to
the sea bed with the Prince of l4rales on board, eventually
re-surfacing only to sink after being rammed by K6.
K4 ran aground. while K5 floundered in the Bay of Biscay.
Kl4 sprang a leak before its first trial and during one
celebrated maneuver in the North sea it collided with K22
[which used to be K13, but was renamed after it keeled
over at I'och Gare in scotland whrle on a seaworthiness
trial.l Kl4 sank, while K22 was damaged beyond repair
after getting in the way of [aptly named] H.M.S. Inflexi-
ble, a cruiser which happened to be passing. In the szrme
rnaneuver Kl7 was struck by II.M.S. Fearlessn having
already been hit by K7 thereby incapacitating itself.
On observing this rnayhem, K4 stopped engines, altered
course and was rammed by K6 [who you will remember
had already sunk K3l. K6 itself later got stuck on the
ocean bed. Kl5 had the good sense to sink in portsmouth
Ilarbor before going anywhere or doing anything... K's
18, 19, 20 and 2l were never completed, but their keels
were rnodified for use in the new and improved M class
submarine. M I was rarnmed by a merchant vessel while
on diving patrol in the channel and M2 sank after after
springing a leak- and the story goes on.

mirrqr."



lf you have ever been to an Outback Steak llouse they
have a great treat called the lllooning Onion. Others have
tried to copy it but they czur't match the sauce. This is a
little messy to make but worlh it or better still go to the
Outback and let them do the work.
THE ONION
I egg I cup rnilk
1 cup all-purpose flour 1 112 tsp. salt
I Il2 tsp. cayenne pepper ll2 tsp. black pepper
l/4 tsp. dried oregano 1/8 tsp. dried thyrne
1 giant Spanish onion (314 Lb. or more)
oil
Beat egg & milk in a largc howl big enough to hold onion.
Combine flour, salt, peppers, oregano, thyme in a separate
bowL
Next - slice 314 to l" of too and bottorn of onion -

Remove skin.
Use thin knife to cut out 1" diameter core out of rniddle o
onion. Sharp large knife to slice onion several times down
cenffe to create "petals", carefulllt clo not cut tlown to
bottom of onion.
Spread the petals of the onion. Dip in milk and egg
mixture. Then coat liberally in dry Flour, salt etc. tnixture.
Separate the petals and sprinkle the dry rnixture iu between.
Dip again in milk and then in dry mixture-double dipping.
Let rest in frig. at least 20 minutes.
Heat alot of Oil in a deep pot to fry onion right side up until
brown - remove and drain on paper towels.
DIPPING SAUCE
Mix together in bowl - llz cup of Mayo
2 tsp. Ketchup 2 tbsp creamed horseradish
1/3 tsp. paprika 1/8 tsp. dried oregano
l/4 tsp. salt Dash of pepper and cayenne pepper

RECTPE CORNEII FLORTDA SI\OWBIRDS

The 2nd.  Annual  Picn ic
A festive alray of colored balloons, gay red and white tab
clothes and an assortment of birds welcomed approx
rnately 50 people as they arived frotn various hot spo
betweerr llath and The Keys for the Second Annu
Loyalist Picnic at Nakomis Beach, Florida on March 9t
lggg.Unfortunately a few people had to cancel, they we
truly rnissed zurd hopefully will make it next year. The sr
shone, winds were minirnal and ternperature was wann
everyone caught up on the winter news. They colnpar(
golf scores, told golf and tennis stories, walked on tl
beach, tended the barbeque or played a game of hors
shoes, all while errjoying a glass of cheer. In addition to tl
Loyalist residents, a couple visitittg from England we
able to attend and renew friendships established when thr
were in Bath last year. Al [hole in one] Nelson and Kr
Srnith seemed quite content sitting on the beach, whi
Marie and Mary went for a walk. Was it the setting sutt
the girls in bathing suits that Ken and Al were watching?
The menu included everything from Barbequed chickr
and sausage, ham salads, cakes, pies and squares.
Reservations have been made for next year's annual gathe
ing at the sume spot on March l4tlt 2000. This will be tl
rnillcnnium ycar and wc would likc to makc it anoth
special day. We are looking for ideas; A survey is planne
to see if you prefer pot luck, organized barbeque or wltt
ever. Also looking for anyone who would like to volunt
to organize some garncs, cornpetitions and fun stuff. If 1
have solne ideas, suggestions or want to volunteer to h
call Doreen llates or Shirley Egerton over the sununer
you missed this year but will be able attend next year
thern know so your narne cau be added to the list.

f)oreen and Shirlev.

For sale: Ladies Callaway clubs, steel sltaft, 3 to a SW.
Excellent condition, $200.00.

Cull Shirley after April l5 th 352-7533

MatT Fisher's 55+ Choir With The
Little Cataraqui Conspiracy Barber Shop Quartet

Present Their Spring Concert
Cooke's Portsmouth United Church
200 hlorman Rogers Drive, Kingston

Friday May 28th at 7:30 p.m. Tickets Adults $5.00
6 Loyalist residents sing in the choir - Isabel Dickie, Theda
Anderson, Erika Dilworth, Marjorie Elliott and Jack and
Phyllis Donaghy. Anyone wishing tickets may call any of
the above rnernbers.

For Sale by owner
Complete r.t of Encyclopedia Britannic 45 volumes, .*-:
cellent condition. $ 1,000 or best offer. No longer needed
Got married last weekend....... Wife knows everything.

F'inding the right switch in a fuse box when you are alone.
o You want to turn the power off to a certain room but

you don't know which switch to flip. Try this: plug in
a portable radio in that room, turning it up loud enough
to hear at the fuse box. When you flip the right switch,
the radio will shut off.

E liminating paint-ca n m e,\ s e s
o Don't use the side of the can to remove excess paint

from your brush. use a straight piece of wire coat
hanger fastened across the opening of the can. To hold
it in place, bend the wire at right angles, inserting the
ends in trvo nail holes punched at opposite sides of rirn.
Punch extra holes to allow any paint that gets in to rim
to drain back into the can.

. Before painting a chair or table, place jar lids under
each leg to catch paint drops.

o To prevent drips of paint from falling on your light
fixtures. tie plastic bas,s around them.


